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Abstract-If water is stressed with a voltage pulse having a rise channel and its transient resistance together with the HPU
time of tens of nanoseconds which creates a sufficiently high pulse profile, an analytical model has been proposed. It can be
electric field, streamers develop and a highly conductive channel shown that the results of calculations using this model are in
forms between the electrodes. The intense Joule heating of the
plasma in the channel results in the collapse of its electrical
resistance from a few Ohms to a few tens of milliOhms with the 1. ANALYTICAL MODEL
behavior of the collapse depending on the parameters of the
discharge circuit. The rapid decrease of the resistance occurs
during the first quarter of the current oscillation in the circuit. To describe the time-dependent resistance of the plasma
During this time, the pressure inside the channel rises to several channel in water during its decreases from its initial values of a
GPa, causing the channel to expand in water with a velocity of 100 few Ohms to its plateau resistance of a few tens of milliohms
to 1000 m/s driving a high power ultrasound pulse. In the present an analytical model based on the Braginskii hydro-dynamic
paper, a phenomenological model is discussed which describes the energy balance equation and an empirical link between the
dynamics of the resistance of underwater spark discharges during plasma channel resistance and its internal energy is used. The
its initial stage and allows the pressure in the acoustic pulse to be * *-
obtained. The model is based on the plasma channel energy Bragi rea sed in [4], states that theec alebalance equation used by Braginskii and links the hydrodynamic energy released in the plasma channel through the Joule
characteristics of the channel and the parameters of the electric heating is divided between the internal energy of the plasma-
driving circuit. The dynamics of the transient cavity during the vapor mixture inside the transient cavity, Wi,(t), and the
dissipation of the electrical energy in the plasma channel is mechanical work done by the expanding cavity against water:
described and the analytical results are compared with
experimental measurements of the current in the electrical circuit dWr; (t) dV(t) (1)
and the acoustic pulse profiles radiated by the transient cavities. dt + p dt - R(I
I. INTRODUCTION
where V(t) is the volume of the plasma channel and P is the
Streamer breakdown of water and the dynamics of the fast pressure in the channel. Energy losses due to light emission
transient cavity developed as a result of this process has been and heat conduction have been neglected in Equation (1).
the subject of research by several investigators. The interest in Assuming that the electrical behavior of the system can be
this subject is driven particularly by the use of water as a approximated by a series LCR circuit. A Kirchhoff equation
medium in high voltage switching devises employed in pulsed can be written in terms of the current:
power systems [1], and the generation ofwide band high power
ultrasound (HPU) pulses through underwater spark discharges. ___+1 d ((R (t)+ R )(t)+ 0 (2)
The resistance of the plasma cavity, Rpl(t), decreases dt2 L dt s LC
significantly from a relatively large value at the moment when
the first streamer bridges the inter-electrode gap forming a where C and L are the capacitance and the inductance of the
narrow conductive channel which results in the appearance of a pulsing circuit, and Rt is the constant stray resistance.
high conduction current, I(t), to a much lower plateau value at To link the hydro-dynamic energy balance equation (1) with
maximum current. Potentially, this transient resistance could the Kirchhoff equation (2), the empirical expression for the
by obtained from current and voltage waveforms, but the rapid plasma channel resistance used proposed in [5] has been used:
collapse of the voltage together with the problems of separating
the resistive and inductive components of the spark channel A 2
impedance makes measurements of the time-dependent R l(t)= SP (3
resistance extremely difficult [2, 3].ITnformation on the ' in (t)
transient resistance of the plasma channel is important in the
design of water-dielectric switches to allow the evaluation and where As is a spark constant which characterises the content of
reduction of energy dissipation, or in water spark discharges the spark breakdown channel, and f is the channel length.
used in practical applications for the optimization of energy Expression (3) has been validated experimentally and it was
release. To calculate the parameters of the expanding plasma
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found thatAS changes insignificantly during the first half cycle d2y(x) 1
_f(x) 3 (dy(x822(8)
ofthe current oscillation and has a value As z2.5T1h04ValS/M2 forth= 2 4 27Yk--) -MP y(x){
a discharge with the energy of -2.6 kJ [6]. This value ofthe dx YU() 2 x °
spark constant has been used in the present model.
The parameter WIK(t) can be derived using: where (x)= A Z(X)2 and
P(,), p(x)y(x)2W ( ) v (4)
It has been assumed that the ionized water components and PW ( ) - o(+To 1K(rs (4tt(t)dYX)+ ( dx9A
vapor in the spark discharge channel behave adiabatically as an
ideal gas with a constant ratio of specific heats r=1.3 [7, 8]. 1 pO a6 (dy(x))V -
Equations (1)-(4) allow the time-varying resistance and -- 024 _ yVx) (9)
radius of the spark channel to be derived together with the 2 P0 Tr0r. t dx
current oscillating in the pulse driving circuit. To describe the
radiated acoustic pulse as a linear acoustic approximation, the Here, x is dimensionless time, z(x) is dimensionless current,
equation for the pressure, P,,(t), in a compression wave y(x) is the dimensionless radius ofthe plasma channel, p(x) is
propagating in water [7] can be used: the dimensionless pressure in the channel, p,,(x) is the
dimensionless pressure in the acoustic pulse at the
p0 d2V(t) P0 ____ = - r dimensionless distance, rt, and the functionf(x) determines the
PW(t=Po+Zr d2 ( 8| tI t=- electrical energy dissipated in the plasma due to the JoulerU 2V49yr2 )K dt ° heating. The initial conditions for the solution can be set as
(5) follows: in the electrical circuit at the initial time instant, x=0,
the current is absent and the total charge is stored in the
where Po is the external hydrostatic pressure, co is the speed of capacitance ofthe electrical circuit:
sound in water, and r is the distance between the spark
discharge channel and an observation point in water. d()(0
To allow numerical solutions of equations (1)-(5), it is z(0)= 0, dzx) =l1(0
convenient to transform them into a dimensionless form. This x0o
transformation can be done by the introduction of the following Fothplsacnelttetientntx0helsm
noralzaio praetrs channel has a radiusYo and its expansion velocity is zero:
A
C
=j2j.° B=P0a 2' rCI - N (0 dy(x) =0(11)h1 P2Yd x=O
A (r-1)~~~~~~ _____ ~~~~~~3(r-i)rPo qo od 5
N= SP ,M= 2' a0 = of(r ) 0 0 ) The model is not sensitive to the choice of the initial radiusthp0 at h i P0o o the streamer as it evolves quickly during the energy
C l 1 2 deposition stage and its behavior is determined by the10i=deal L ,r0 = , Rent 2 6 E0 = CU0 parameters ofthe energy contribution into the plasma channel.
where Uo IS the charging voltage, aO Si the characteristic ao EXEIETLSTU
discharge length introduced in [9] which gives an approximate
value ofthe radius ofthe spherical transient cavity at the end of To compare the analytical model with experimental results,
th enrg deoito stg of th spr dichrg if E is th measurements of the current waveforms for spark discharges in
total energy delivered to the spark channel. water and the HPU pulse profiles produced by these discharges
Using the normalization parameters (6), the energy balance were conducted. The spark discharges were generated in tap
equation (1), the Kirchhoff equation (2) and the equation for water by a pulsed power supply designed to deliver HY pulses
the pressure pulse in water (5) can be re-written as: with magnitudes up to 35 kV and energies up to 1 kJ/pulse.
The spark discharge source has the inter-electrode gap of
Po+ d2Po dVc rd- de+ VP-1093 Pinducer and the discharge waveforms were
P. P+24Tr t2()2 dt t{dz(x) (el)ct5mm. Tenaoutcrlegwrd e ecptedwithelas aVaupeyFisherJ l
dx 'pxy) d2 dx obtaining using a high voltage probe and a resistive current
2 dy(x)P R n,dz(x) shunt. A detailed description of the experimental set-up
dxd + (Rd (7) including current and voltage traces and aPU pulses profilesYXsh j crit can be found in [10].
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IV. RESULTS An alternative approach was also used where Equations (7)-
(11) have been solved using the same values of breakdown
A. Model Verification voltage, U0, capacitance, C, inductance, L, and stray resistance,
The model presented in the Section II has been verified Rstray, as for the discharges listed in Table I but assuming that
using the phenomenological approach proposed in [9]. If the the resistance of the plasma channel varies with time. Again,
behavior of dissipation of the electrical energy in the plasma the amplitudes of the pressure pulses 500 mm away from the
channel is known, Equation (1) could be solved directly, spark electrodes have been obtained.
without involvement of the Kirchhoff equation (2). The energy The comparison between the phenomenological approach
dissipation function could be obtained from the experiments with the defined energy dissipation function (Equation (13))
using the discharge waveforms. As was shown in [11], the and the analytical model with a time-dependant plasma channel
breakdown current waveforms for the underwater spark resistance is shown in Figure 1.
discharges generated by the pulse driving circuit and the
electrode system match the analytical curves for under-damped 8 1
current oscillations in a series LCR circuit with a constant
resistance. The value of the constant resistance, Rconst,
associated with the plasma channel could be calculated by
subtracting the value of the stray circuit resistance, Rstray, 7
derived under short circuit conditions, from the values of E
resistance derived from the spark discharge waveforms.
After integration and simplification introduced in [9]
Equation (1) can be re-written as: 6
d2V(t) V(t) = 4 Tr- a(t)E(t) (12) |5,6l dt2 PP5.20400.004560E -22259e-6*E
where a(t) is the channel radius and E(t) is the electrical energy 200 400 600 800 1000
dissipated in the plasma channel. For the current oscillations in Energy, J
a series LCR circuit with constant resistance RCnt E(t) takes
the form: Fig. 1. Pressure pulse amplitudes calculated by Equations (12)-(13) (openthe form: points connected with dash line) and by Equations (7)-(1 1) (solid squares).
Solid black line shows polynomial fitting of squares.
E(t) = JRcon5 I2 exp(- 2at)sin 2 (c9t)dt (13)
It can be seen that the model with the dynamic resistance
gives values of acoustic amplitudes similar to those calculatedwhere parameters II, a, c can be obtained firom the using the model with the experimental energy dissipation
experimental current waveforms, function. The graph also shows that the calculated pressure inFor spark discharges with electrical energies between 151.7 J the radiated pulse increased only by -23o while the electrical
and 916.7 J, the constant resistance values, Rconsti are in the
ragof 10 mOh fo.h oetplenryt 7mh energy available to the discharge increased by ~~83% .rangeof103mhmforthe highest pulse energy [11].tThs of Rm Measurements of acoustic pulse amplitudes as a function of
together withet value ofsray resIsTaeae ls in TabesI energy available confirms that the pressure in the HPU pulsesdoes not increase linearly with increasing electrical pulse
TABLE I. RESISTANCES RCONST AND RsTRAY energy [10].
B. Calculations Using the Model
Energy, J R,O,st, mOhms Rstray, mOhms Equations (7)-(1 1) have been used to calculate the expected
behavior of the plasma channel resistances and current
281.5 77.5 407.2 waveforms. An example of such calculations is shown in
451.5 64.9 360.7 Figure 2 for a discharge with an energy of 747 J.
605.2 49 325.1 As can be seen, the resistance of the channel reduces
747.0 46.9 308.0 significantly from a few Ohms to -31 mOhm during the first
916.7 37.1 302.4 quarter of the current oscillation. The current waveform, I(t),
obtained from the model (solid line) matches well the
Equations (12) and (13) have been normalized using waveform, I(t)exp plotted using the experimental valuesof_the
appropriate parameters from Expressions (6) and solved parameters Ih, a, co averaged over five discharges and the
numerically for the constant resistances listed in Table I and standard expression for the under-dumped current in a series
corresponding experimental parameters Ih, a co. The expected LCR circuit (dash-dotted line). The difference in the maximum
amplitudes of the acoustic pressure pulses 500 mm away from current values between these two waveforms is less than 12 00O.
the discharges have been calculated using Equation (9).
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V. CONCLUSIONS
10 I7(t) 10
The analytical approach presented in this paper allows the
1(t) xp=12.1*EXP(-0.0233*t)*SIN(031*t) functional behavior of the plasma channel resistance to be
LiX X j obtained for underwater spark discharges. Although the model
2 . is based on the phenomenological description of the plasma
t channel dynamics and its resistance and requires the
F knowledge of the spark constant, the results obtained using this
01 R(t) approach provide a reasonable agreement with experimental
measurements.
----------------------
It was shown that pressure in the HPU pulses generated by
underwater spark discharges with the constant inter-electrode
0o01 0o01 gap spacing does not increase significantly with increase in the0 2 4 6 8 10 pulse electrical energy. However, increasing the charging
Time,,ts voltages produces greater amplitudes ofthe acoustic signals at
Fig. 2. Current waveforms obtained using the analytical model for 747 J the same pulse energy. This approach is therefore preferable
discharge, I(t), solid line; and from experimental measurements, I(t)exp, dash- for practical HPU applications. The model could be used in the
dotted line. Rpl(t) is time-depended resistance of the plasma channel. optimization of the parameters of the pulsed power circuits for
The analytical model has also been used to calculate the various applications ofunderwater spark discharges such as the
expected maximum pressure amplitude in the HPU pulses comminution and recovery ofwaste materials [13].
produced by the different sets of capacitors and charging
voltages used in the study presented in [10] and [12]. The
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